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The Spring,Terinof Coudersport Acad-
emy eminences next Tuesday, April 667

Spring is fairly upon us with :II its
beauties---:and. everything is acting ac-
conlizra-Zy.

_fiertiblish u supplement to the Trees.-
ere.r's Sale :of Unseated Lands, this week
—tes.-ether! with :ever;.' 1 other legal no-,
ticei, Oar columns will he-less crowded
:for a while, we hope,

We want a load of Wood, and, any
ame,urit of gocal Maple. Sugar, Butter,
Eggs .&c.,:on account of :übseEptious.
We would net seriously cbjeet to a few
dolla.rs is cash, on similar accounts.

MIFs 31.: Cor.EmAN, of Cincinnati,
0., was declared to be .owner of the
,•Greck Slaye,'' by the ,drawing. of(
the Cosulop,Ata'n Art Association, at Sin- !
dusk;; on the .sth.. We hope Miss Cole-Inr-an has a tender heart, and will dress diet
pour girl up--;:she has already beep tool
luny exposed to—the weather. 1

A FIRST CLASS LITERARY WEEKLY PAPER,
WITH A

BFACTISIM PIISSDN'T TO ZS= iDßscazann I
TIIC,

iiinW YORK pEOELSIOR,”
is a first class; Family Journal, beautifully-Il-
lustrated. of the largest size—eight pages,- or
fort. columns'imperial quarto, and is devoted
to Literature,'News, Morals, andGeneral
cellany.

" The editorial department will be under the
immediate supervision of .U.Exasnsa l'Es-
sos., who is widely- known to the public as
having been- connected with several of the
most popularljournals of the day.

Although givinga hvpdsorne preSent to each
subscriber, iiivmding to surpass all in our lib-
erality. We are determined that:. the alio:L-
ima" shall not resemble thcisejouroals usuallz:
known as " gift papers," in any partleclar.
Its contents shall be suitable for flung, as our
aim is to secure it a welcome in every family.
We shall fill our columns weekly with intf.r-
esting- and thrilling Tales, llanna.nces of
Life, and Sketches of Travels, Men and Char-
acter, beside a fall digest of the news of the
week, andall events of general interest.

ONE OF THE FOLLOWING NAMED PRES-
ENTS Li beat free of postage ZO esten subseiTher
11AME.91....TELY 1)N THE Si:11SCp.11"1/UN
MUSES•

IItIFORTANT DISCOVERY.
CONSUIVIPTION

AND' ALL'

DISEASES ,OF THE LUNDS'ANCI THROAT
ARE rosrrivux :

CU.R.4.PLE Br 'III,aI.4JEAT!'ON,

WHICH .conveys the rentetlies to the civi-
ties in the lungs through:the airpasse-

ges, and coming hi direct . conta.e.t with the
disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
lays the cough, eauses a free and easy, exnee-

li'toration, heads. the - purifies the bfood,,
I imparts renewed vitality to thenervous system;iigiving that tone and energy so hidispensabie
t'or the: restor:ition of health. • To. be able- to
state coMidently that Con-Sumptioa is ettrubli.-
be. inhalation, is to me a source of unalloyed
pleasure. lt is ai.s much under the Control o

!tn.:di:7lli treatment as any tiller forniidabie
!discase ; ninety out of every hundred eases

can be cared in the.first stages, and- idly per
cent, in the second; but in toe third -stage it
is impossible to save more than five'per cent.,
for the Lungs aye se cut up by the disease as
to bid defiance tu medical skill.Evm, how-

' ever, in the last stages. Inhalatibn affords ez-
ltreardinary ielief to the suffering -attending-
this fearful scourge, Which annually de,tro)s.
ninety-live thousand persons in the .Uhited

1 States alone ; ahi/ a correct catch:at:On shows
that of the present population of the earth.
eighty millions are destined to . the 'Con-
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CHRRY PECTORLLO: For the rapid Cure of

Dr. CM•ilciit Barrett, well-Irnown
to the citizens of this village as a "prac-
tit:ing humbug," is crazing the people of
Warren and vicinity with his wonderful

reopmoities. We would judge
front the complimentary cards published
in the. _Vail gird Ltdyer, that he is well
establislied,! as usual, in the good graces
of the ladies. -Why don't you ,exPose
him friend JAMES, and save your neigh-
bors front mortifiCatiou? You ought to
—fur vou /.7:nom•

Til. _day )1! c ..iliireitl.7„ for April, is
truly intereSting—interesting beyamid the
commonplace signiEcanee of that term—-
exquisite/11 r .iitere.slifig. First we have
personal reminiscences of the "Hundred

of the great N,epeleon's second me-
teoric reign at Paris, on his return from
lila; and bcifore. his final overthrow and
banisinn:mt. The article is written by
.I_r;lj.j. R.: Russell; f Be„ston, who was
is Pari-i at the tine. Then-follow in rap-
id succession -21 y Jourmd to my Com:in
Marc,'. "Catacombs ofRoate."•Who is
the Thief,' a dis'zrtation on "Persian Po-
etry," (which is readable,) "Amours
<ie. Voyage,"',and then along comes "The
Autocrat of tlte Breal:fast-Table," with
his finelylwoven net-work of philosophic
satire, thought, truth and pleasautry,—
tal,ing heart and mind by surpri-e
with irresistible idea. Holmes is truly
the Autocrat of the :Magazine literati—-
in;tsmuch as his huumr and weight of
thought are 4f irr..!sistible power. In the
language of a Cotemporary, his table
crumbs t'it's showery month are ‘ipure
g..11 all the through.'' An article
on "Mr, :Buchanan's Administration" is
fall of 11 -toted reasoning, tnd
is wool worthy of the ezirefal peruL,al. of
all intc,:eteil in the w oft ur common

uuntry, and particularly of these Do;10-
e. ,?). who receatly sold their political
::itegritv to .31r. Buchanan atllarrisburg.

e: are i eiiidto the authorship of
that article at the ti,)or of Josiah Quincy
cr N. P. Banks—at all cveuts it is an
rh:e review of the acts ofan inibceile au-
tr.,:rat auri hip court advisers. There are

SCHEDULE OF PRESENTS
AN EBONY CASKET, containing a fail set of

diamond Jewelry, Ear. -.Rings, Necklace,
Brocch and Bracelets. beside a lady's enam-
eled-jeweled Gold Watch with Chatelaine,.
and a gentleman's English 'Hunting Case.
full jeweled, Gold Watch, v. ith
ivorth - SdOU 00

TWO SUPEP.IOII. PIANOS; ResewOod. •
and kiwi: Walnut case, worth $:100
ar. S=oo .70000.
WAT;;IIES; Hunting Case $OO to SI CO
GOLD WATCHES 3o to

" (Ladies' and
Gentleman's)
SILVER HUNTING PATENT
LEVERS ' .15 to
SILVEI.I PATENT LEVERS 13 to

" WATCHES 7 to
Ladies' CHATELAINES 0 to
GUARD CHAINS kLadies' and
GeOtkiaca's) . 10to
VEST AND FOB CHAINS 10 to

" AND GUARD CHAINS ato
BRACELE FS. Cameo S: .11osaie. 10 to
Al3ll,El's,forLadies& Children 5 to
BROOCHES, Cameo and Mosaic 0 to

fiorca tine ,k Lava oto
Gold (Ladiesand

3lisses')
EAR. Dllol'c, Florentine t Lava 6 to

- Cameo and Mosaic 0 to
4/ (Ladies' and

'Misses"). '2 to
GOLD RI.NGS, Plain and chased Ito

- Si CDS, gentlemen's Ito
" LEL: o BUTTONS, (gen-

various styles 3to
" .`CCiF PINS. (L idies') 3to
" LI for Fob or Ribbon

Chains 3 to
W CII KEYS Ito
-BILE ksT PINS, (Gentle-
men's) 2 to

" LOCKLTS, DoubleGlassB to
lm 2 to
" THIMBLF.S -4 to

TERMS TO SINGLE- SUBSCRIBERS,

20 to

EMI

Two.llollars per year, with obe Present
Fuur twu year,, " fndr 'Presents
Fire •• three ‘1 five ••

TERMS TO CLUBS,
With a pr.!sesit to each sOF•triller. AND AL-

wat'.-ONK E.titta pnE.EsT to the getter up of a
t. lab.

Clubs of three
4i 4. five
" " ten

;500
s u.l

15 IA
- " " twenty (one extra to

the agent) 30 00
Clubs lnrger than 21 iu the same proportion.
The PuHisher, ALBIZaT PALIIEfts has been

known for many ye ;ors as the Publisher of the
Nor:bent laid. ilolitiltlll .11Eur1t.41rs. ANIS MBN-
I.FACTUIZE:LS: .kriI.NAL. !edited by Inr.x3fAN

,Lnd he with contidenee refers t* ;he
!ead itg I,ush,ess tu.fn in almost ever; town in
t:,e States (t) taol, of trhoLn the M. and
M :-,urnal has been eireniated) t,s to tlie're-
snoa,ibinty nit:, integrity with whi,-11 his pub-

ning ts c,:nduct2ci.. seenre,l
the aL:ene.- of a pro:nine:it Jrsv.-elry
turink '!u New,rl: New Jer,,ey.
Ite is led to t,t.:erpret,ents
bt.t. wlto desireit esd receive their pres-
ents in books:

LOCAL ACT2.,;TS.
All Postniasters, Mereitant.s. and Bas ,Thes-

Men to whom we have eter fomarded a
of the M. and M. Journal, or their elerk3, orany other intelligent and responsible person;

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSEAT,Sg,
BRONCEITISMTIOOPING-COUGII,

CP.011), ISTII3IA, AND
• CONST3IPTIOS.

TO CURIi.A CUL!), HEADACHE
ND SONEN-Ess.7 OF THE 13ODY. Tale the

Cherry PeetOral on going to bell and wrap up
warm, to sweat'daring the night.

FORA COLD AND COUGH, take in urn:r-
ing, noon and evening. aceoriling, tc; the dirre.-
tions on the bat le. and the difficulty will soon,
be removed. None will lung suffer from . this
trouble When they ;Ind it can, be so readily
cured. Person:: anti( tad withaseated cough.
which breaks :ilk, of their rest at night, 'will
find ty takikz the Cherry PectOral on going
to bed. th‘T Int,y be-sure,of Founsi, unbroken
sleep. and eon,equent iYiee.hiug re-t. .Great
relief from suffering:hod an ultimate cure, is
afforded to thou ,:tuds who are thus allicted:
...by this inraluaLle rt•nit,ly.

samptires graves
' Truly the quiver of death-has no-arrow so
fatid as Consumption: In all ages it has been
the great enemy of. life, for it sparesneither

!age nor sex, but sweeps off alike the bruve.,
to • beautifq. the graceful and the gifted. By

I the help of that Supreme Being from wheat
cometh every :zood and perfect gift, I am to-

;ahbled to oder to the afilited a permanent
and speedy cure in Consumption. The first
cause of tubercles is from impure blood, and

I the immediate effect produced by their depo-
sition in the lungs is to prevent the free ad-
mission of air into the air cells, Which causes

; u weakened v‘itaiity througirthe entire system:
Then surely it is more rational to expeetgreat-

i er good front medicines entering the cavities
of the lunge than fie:a those administered

!through the stomach ; the patient Will always
I find the lungs tree 'and the breathing easy, af-
-1 ter Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a

!local remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutien-
tally, and with more power and tf ertaim.y than
remedies administered by the stonmen.
prove the powerful and direct influenceof this
this made of a diniuletration, chloreforra
inhaled will entirely destroy sensibility in- a
few minutes, paralysing the entire nervous cure
system. so that ademb may be amputated with- WHOOPING COI:Gil may be broken up
wit the slightest rain: Inhaling the ordinary t and 5001 t cured by the use-of-Cherry Pectoral.
burning gas will destroy tile in a few hours. TIIr. INFLUENZA, is speedily removed by

The moalation of ammonia will rouse the I this remedy. Numerous instances have been
system when fainting orapparently deed. The i ntiticed where whole families I were protected
odor of many- of the medicines is perceptible 'front any serious consequences. while their
in the skin a few minutes after being inhaled,; neighbors with•mi the Cherry Pectoral, were
and may he immediately detected in the blood. sun froni the disease.
A convincingpro ifof theconstitutional etreots CONSUMPTION' in Us earliest stages.
of inhalati.ou, is the fact that sickness is al-lit should b taken under the advice of a good
ways produced he breathing 1. 1.)11 tdr—is not physician if possible, and in every case with a .
this positive evidence that proper remedies, careful r,gard to the printed directions on the.
carefully prepared mid judiciously adminis- I bottle. ',jut:l:done:ly used, and the patient is
tered through the lungs should produce the carefully nursed meantime, it will, seldom
happiest results? During eighteen years' to subdue the disease.

;practice. ninny thousands suffering front die- For settlA CONSUMPTION of the Langs.ti
eases,of the lunge and throat, have been utt-1 the Ctimusv PECTORAL should be given in do- -1

der my care. anti I haveetlected many remark- rSes adapted to what the patient requires and'
able cures, even after the soarers had been !--ran bear. It'always .affords relief, mid . not:
pronounced in the last stages, which fully sat- nufrequently cures patients that werecoasid- ,
iSties rue that consumption is no longer a fatal ; ercd past hope. There are man: thousands;
disease. „liv treatment -of consumption is scattered all over the country, who, feel and I
original, and founded on long experience and publicly proclaim That they owe their lives:
a uiorough investigation. Mr perfect aequain- !and present he;dru to the Cherry Pectoral.
_Lance with the nature of tubercles, ena- litany years of -trial. instead of impairing!
ides me to distingudidi, readily, the various the public conEdence is this medicine, has
forms of disease that simulate consumption,! won for it an appreciation and notoriety by
and app}, tire proper remedies, rarely ; Mr exceeding the most sanguine expectations
miiniken even in a single ease. This fluid-; of its friends. Nothing but its intrinsic vir-!
iarity. iii conn-ction with certain pathologie;:l toes and the unmistakeuble benefit conferred
and microscopic discoveries, enables me to re- thoc-mnds of sufferers, could originat- and
litre the lungs from the effects of contracted. and maintain the reputation it enios. ;
chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the blood, 1 umny inti-7ior.remedies thrust upon the corn-;
impart to it renewed vitality, giving energy! mumty, fuiied and been discarded. this!
and torte to the ent:resv: tem 1 has gained friends by every trid, conferred

ldelieines with -full directions sent to any ; lieneCts on toe !.illicted they eau never forget..
part of the United Stales and Cam:midi:l by pa- , pi-ad:iced-cures too numerous stud too re-
tients communicating thf ir tuptUIDS byktter.' rnark.ibie to be forzotten.
But the cure Sr Wad be more certain if tilt- Whiic it is fr.nd C:pon the public to pretend
patient should pay me a visit, which would `that any one medicine will infallibly cure-L- •
give me an opportunity to exaMine the lungs still there is abundant prod' that the Cherry!
and enable inu to prescribe with mach greater I Pectoral des not only as-a general thing_but
certainty. and ihen the cure could lie effected ; almoq invariably cure the maladies for which;
without my seeing time p:mtient again. I it is employed.

G-, mimeretakesAs di-;_e facts •,.er and better,
Othoe• 1133. Filbert Street, • Old thk. idlethe best pit nee oftnethaicted. from the log-e

No. 109,) below Twelfth, ,abin of the American Peasant, to the palacesE
PHIL.-thELPHIA, PA. of 1-hirer-can Kings. •

The Citnney irECTOII.II. is manufactured by

a practical Cheini.A. and everyounce of it un-der"hisowneye.withhit-at-4011caccuracy and
care. It is sealed and protected by law from'
eounterfdLs, consequently. can be relied on as
zee:Mae without adulteration.
Prepared :and sold by-JAMES C. AVER. Prue-I tic:: 1and cal Chem ist,Lowell.Mass.

Taflicted with Sexual Diseas-!o all nervous Sold SEITII JONES and D. W. SPE\-
cs. such as SPEM:MA.TOItiIIICIA, SEMI_ (2011(hr:spurt, and by cotintry merchants

WEAKNES., IMPOTENCE, COMA:: and druggists everywhere. o:''7,-.4124. ;
RIItEA, SVPPILIS, the Vice of -
UNANIS-M. or SELF ABL:ziE, NE\NrC-fOODS,;

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of;
the awfulm destructionofhum.life, caused!

Low ]'rice., and Ready Pay,
AT tillAilON CENTER.by Sexual di=eases, and c decentious prat-

Win Cunfi..r a favor by funning a Club ur act-m,..!rat tix.e.Aleni: poems interspersed
, ". .. . - as Cur Locill Ahem riad Correspondent. 1"..r....1.:;:t tat! numbi-:.r. ‘t e ti4"atti oiler the '

r o, :sitai. to sub.,reri bors of &ie.Jour:iv . -, i PIZE.IIIC3IS TO LOCAL AGE..... 0 TS S: OTIIERS iAL .

at 6-2. a -s-ear, its lbwest Oa price. 1 Any person sending 100 subscribers (with I!
--,-------

•-•••,- -.- 1 the fall vice of subscription) will receive al
re -.A.N.6.A.s.—The electicm fur tiele<*ates'. supberb ilunting Case. Gold Watch and Chain.

to the CuMstitutional Couverajou wasleld: ofthe best Eng.lisli workmanship. full ;cm eled; iand worth sm), or, at choicer, one of,Prince.slt,:rial:_rlioutthe T-effitoryonthe9thiust.•
The

eons, of the satue yalue.it is .c,ti mated that about ten thousand .

votes were cast. Tice prosslavers• men .in a period of three months. will rceive aIdid .not partilr;ati.,.. In some counties,: superor Piano, tn:10 by Ballet, DaviS & Ca..;
:rota ;7;330, and which cost $.215 cash,.I ).,..publicans :Ind Douolas Democrats were i Boston,

r. at choice. a ,mall set of Ladies' Dimm°ndruu, but the former tvz!re invariably eleet-Idewelry. worth fire same amount.
.

ed. All the delegatos are of course Free.' , .}-,r Lii•ts of50 with the fail price, a bc-,uti-'
:tate, and tilde tll undoubtedly f'7; apL,e a, u 1 Gold Watch, worth $4O, will he tea d.
o.,ni,titation itcceptab!6-to the people of 1 For smaller ur larger Lets, parties! ay s e_

i lest any articles from our publishedsschedulet!,e 'lcrritor.:-t'title border4ufaus of ..,•! Ii;" iof W.wches, Jewelry, Books, itc., wort in thesouri excepted.) !prolkortion of $S fill: each ten subeerin rs. or,
Notwititstandirtr. Gov. DENVER. issued' if preferred. can retain $5 in cash, ors cents

a j!roclantatioti fu -bidding the enrolment • from each subscriber.
VI militia tu opp„;se, the' Fur' farther terms to Ageats, adilriss theinauL,;uration ofi

LccompttM (I'unvention, ebould it be'1 The names should be seat each we k until,T.a.5.... ,,ed, the Trot - v.-oes briskly on. about I, the proposed nuMber is c-o.rtiple.ed, I t order.two hundred Me 1 being engaged,, in dif-: thatthepresents and paper may be piomptly
i.ii-re.tit. portions f. tile Tertitoty, in ',.3- mailed. Add-^q,i.e

1 ALBERT PAL.ls.liilt, PCCIASHEII.listing ypen, H 1 i lit:w Yceic Excrtst,
frfice, 11e5 Broadway. New ICIMI;Nl'- i. 1-1,IE D :

310011E-LillUSErie, Pa , March 18t.;izlst., at thc rez.: ,idnce of llrs. Sill. by Itcv. Dr.; YATES cour:Tit NURSIIRY.I— Li, Dr. ..louN 1.1:;',0r.5, of i--ittsba:,:. to (As iA llf H. OLIN & CO., cf the Yate Connty
..... aaaciliter of:tl.le late Josz.1111.); TITES, Of II T . Numerie,-, have for sale a large andli:ubrille,-Pa. . i valuable assortment of I.*RILII/T TREESlof all varieties usually cultivated. Thesel Trees are yoting and of vigorous growth. The

qualities are the most choice known, and are
I warranted GENUINE. Also, a 6ne .took •of
ORNA3IEN'TAL TREES and SIIRCBBERY,

, •;for fall dtrlivery. Li1,E,.&-Addross orders toC. BEACH,Pen Yan,
Yates Co., \. Y. Orders leftwithR 0137. W.

1 NILES, Conderspori, Pa., will be i,romptl,
; filled. % . 10$-6te.o.-1 -

II0 ARDA SS OCIATION,
PII I. ADELPII lA.-

A Bc:,,r,irne apecial
entAtrme:ll for the relt,:r sick- and dr".!-

VeisEd, rrith Virulent and
Lpid!v7iic raz-A,

G OTEII.4LEBZ.ITEDStlifiNG DIACMATES,
455 8:10.1.9WAY, NEW YOP.Ii.1730 CIIESTATT sr., PIIILIDEZ,PiIJA.

Frani its agreenhld eirects in these eases,
many had themselves unwilling to farego Ets
use when the necessity fer it has ceased.

TO S.I:CGERS' PL'Ed..le 'SPEAKERS
this:remedy i 4 invaluable', as by its action on
the -throat and lungs, when taken in small
(vacuities. it removes all hoarseness in'a- few
-hours, and wonderfully increases the power
and fiexibiilty of the_ voice.

ASTHMA is generally much relieved, and
often wholly cared Chnrry Pectoral. But
there are iow(.l cases so obstinate as •to ykld
entirely to no medicine. The CHERIVY PECTO-
UAL will cure them-if they can be cured.

BIWNCIIiTIS or irritation of the throat and
upper portiOn of the lungs. mar be cured by
taking Cherry Pectoral in small and freqUent
doses. The uncomfortable oppreision is soon
relieved.

Fedl CBOTP. Give an emetie of antimony.
to be followed by large and frequent doses ut
the Cherry l'ect=a-al, until it subdue: the dis-
ease. It taken in.season, it will nut fail to

1 1;"&" These Machines are now justly ad-:.110;l to 1.- ,e the bezt in use fur Family
a Lew, stroug. and elast:e

-v.:A NUT rip, even if every1.,b. eat- Circulars seat on ap-t: hy-itther. agent tlaLltell. L 35.

IBM

New Y.rkl Advertisements.
Iin. Ittosovs

AD EfirkSING,HOUSE; -"I-

3a3,
-
BROADtkir. N. Y... .

-f..Inrites therpmal atiention.giallAgents—Dtidere
—undReciders gnei7all.o to the following:t're:haz,t ict i yraluolle - A, rel-tiseinentiir o 21m. -iir rot. h

. i •

A SPLENDIpLY ILLUSTRATER NEWSPAPER!.
ii A It PIE W S--WE'EE Ii.L 1::

:a .. .'t,7 i. •• I i 1410 ti Ot ei si za110!?:i-Employs th ART: l'aenale in the .World !

TE:t.).!S-1...N ARI:I2LY IN i 4.2.0-7.1-NCE: '
Our copy tt 2r tiniy week 4 " .$1 00
One copy (pr. of c year . 250
One e•my for n oycars 1 - 4OO

• }lye cupie3 fur onelyear . , 900 •
Twelve copies for one year 2(11111
Twenty-(i‘e copies for wie Tear. 40 1)0

Harper's • Weekly" and :'..•310. 1.1.3z1ne," cue
year, $4,00.. 1 --' 1-

..,
Postmaste s se ding a club of twelvi or

twenty4ire..• ill lieCeire a cuiiy gratiS.
.Subiteriptitus may commenCe with any num-

ber. - I •

18!.5:3.
airMU

18,58.

.Spreinen
Back num

Clergymen
Club Purr%

lISRP
35-3mu

and

ors gratuitqu.;ly
an Le fun/4311Q it. .WT ex-

eachers s pplicd at lwies

DatoTnEns, Publ;sher.4.
rant lin Stitiare,Nov`Ycirk

A ,Glt?.
PAU:, ed t

00K FOR AGENTS.
?.5' Day. Fel,. 9,135a,
rs in Chains::

:£ AN' AMEI,tICAN SLAV E,
.-Fifty:Yel

oft, THE, LIlk:'BITTEN BY nuusEtr.
•

4:1,1 Pages Cloth. Gilt Back. Price .$l. l
This is the title of one ofthe most inteuiely

interesting :b'ographies of the day. It it a
plain laistoryof all American slave inthefar.tSohtit, who„ fter two or three escapes and re-
captures, fin:illy, an old than; found freedom
and rest in o e. of the Northern States. 1 .

W11...T1E PRESS SAY.
'IIs to] with grant simplirity, but

ower lid pathos. _Whoever taker.
diM tilt to lay it down until it is

ltional Era, Washington, D. C:
1 of re4llexperietree like the above1 • t
mor4 effect against slavery than
iy wrought novel, however-true
aire.simay be.—Am. Baptist.
Kok offacts, stranger than fiction,
pd-fLild more thrilling; a sin-mi.!

sression, revealing truly tile
peculiar institution" in our
story-loving we would say,
th reading.—.lfis-qoa Record.

. OANVASSER IS WANTED.
aity n the free States. to engage
itit above work immediately.
dy clear'from
[slloo PEP. 3IONTBI.be;ititifully printed and bound,'fras the books that sell for $.1.'4);

n td sell, at least ONE BUN-
' AND COPIES, through agents.
the retail price ONE DOLLAR.
COPY of the book will be sent

tlge paid, on:receipt of the price.
..ie circular to Agents, with terms,
dress

11. DAYTON, Publisher,
No. 29 Ann-street New York.

The story t
with much p
it will timid it
cni~t:ed—3q

.1 narrativewill have far
the inzenioa
to lite' its p.m

Hera is a b•
and a tlion,a
tale or
workings of t
country. To
here is a story
A TIIOROU ,

EiII

war,

In each col
in the sale
Such can ea

$5O TO
The work i

and is ns Litz!
but as we me.
'RED THOU'
we have rwid,

A SAME L
by
and our priva
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IT IS NOT A DYE.

We subjoin ! la few names of those Who re-
commend MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S
HAIR RESTRER AND ZYLOBALSAMUM.
Prest. Eaton, ( f Union University: "The-fall-
ing of hair ce. sed, and tuyg: ev iocks changed
to original colOr." Rev: C. A.l3uckbee, Trtas.
Am. Bible Un;on. N. Y.: " Ichee.rfullv.add my
testimony." Itev. 11., V. Degen.'Ed. "wQ uide to
Holiness," Bositon : !-• We can testify to it.; ef-
feeti- rte:S. E. IL Fairchild, Cor. Set.. Ch'n
Union, N. Y. :1- Used in mm. family with ben-
eficial effects.. Rev. A. Webster, "Cifn Era,"
Boston: "Sin e usim.;your preparations, I am
neither bald-or grey i.,..; heretofore." Rev Jas.
H.-Cornell, Col. Sec., eV.-- N. Y.: "I: Ims re-
stored the haill of one ofmy family to its orig-
inal color. and stnpped its tailing out,' etc., etc.
We can quote
standing in
tiler infiffinatic

WORLD'
[35---3 MO.)

S

CONSUMPT

rani nurnerotts utbe-rs of like
Tope anti America, but fur fur.
n..ieni.l for circular to '

IS. S. A. ALLEN'S
BAIR DESTuREIt DEPOT. .

No. 355 Broom-.3t., N. Y
LD EVERYWHERE.

SCROTULA. COUGHS,
CHROIC BILEITMATISM,,

DeLitity, and arisingfrom a Serofa
tom:- or Inttiovorished state ot:the'Blood.

LIEGE lAN. CLARK .5: CO.'S

GENUIT OD-LIVER OIL,
Has stood the t st of over ten years e:.-perience,
and is recorritnr nded by all the most eminent
physicians as the niostyaluable remedy in use.
Dr. WittAists. the celebrated Physician of the
London Consin4tion Hospital, took notes of
its effects in-abOut !ion cases, and found it
more efticaefou than all remedies yet discov-
ered. This reniedy, so valuable zrAen pure, be-
comes worthless or injurious when adulterated
:!.7ee thatethe label has the eagle and mortar,
and the signatue over thecork ofeach bottle,
as thousands'Lve been cured by the use of
the genuine ardele who had used others with-
out success. SOld by all Druggists.

35-3m0.. ,t

tired upon the uafortunate victims of such' •HE '- 'I3c;CPI"P•'II..S are offering for salediseftseS by Quac',..s. several years ago dirmi,ted ;T- •
-,- . -

-
. -

no cut:rely new sax...lt, consisting oftheir Consußing Surgeon, as a CITARITA !ILE! •
ACT worthy oti their name, to open a Dispn I- "Ti n- ,C ,'`,-.11,t),D .,5, ‘: t`,ll,t).;:„.l..Ellll.E x.St'ilig•All t- 19. 1% 4V 1-TIE'
car} for the treatment of this.class of dise:L4e, ,i . ''''‘'`'''''''"''''' '''"-- ''' ::""-' -- ---

A: SHOE:S. HATS S-.. CAPS. UM-in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL: D;
. Bill:I.I.AS. PARA:IiOLS, •VICE GRATIS, to all who apply iv.-, lezier,l WIND(/IV SHADEf's.,with a description of their con:iitiMi. (aged WALL PAPER,- READYoccupation, habits of life, ke..l and in erj-ses 1 •

MADE CIA-aII:NG YANKEEofextreme povert v. to FURNISH MEDICINES i ~

NOTIONSI &c., Sc.FREE ,OF CHARGE. -It is needless 'to add 1; Inoneselections. the taunts of all have beenthat the Association commands the highest
Medical s'sill of the age, and will furnish :the ! remembered. The Gentlemen can find in our
most approved modern treatment. , : stock of Ready Made Clothing an . clegant

F:tshionalde suit or a eh4trrti' , 'az' .'t1 The Directors, on 'a review of the past,, feel' •:.-: ' - ' 5- -""—1 B - mc's-
: suit, and we have Hats 4: Caps and Boots &I assured that their labors in this sphere of be- .I neyolent effort, have been of great benefit to Sh" 3 to match.

The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnets.the a:Dieted, especially to the .voung, and they ii have r cfolved to devote them.;,.pre , .„..;,, • beautifully trimmed, or bonnetsand trimming;
..,

. a re- .ierood a.ssortment of Dress Goods„and trim-newer,. zeal, to this very important but mach ia b '--
-
-

iMillg,S ; 6.101.e.5. Mit:S. hosiery and Gaiters.—' despised cause.
i And, last but not least, corded and skeleton ii Just Published by the Association, a' Re-

! portor Spermatorrhma, or Seminal Weakitiss. i ',.,'`'irt ' 3. also.; Rattans. .Skirt-1% and 1,orris;lo.iirt-Iloop:;; heantiful Jet :Necklaces,,
" C t S'l' A lt ' S "

, the 'Vice of Onanism, liras; urhation -or Self:. i

I Abuse, and other Diseases of the Seymtl-Or- i and Bracelets. C"craisi, 'Pans, and -too many' i vt-TO -"WIDE.• g,rans, by the Consulting 5ur4,...„. 1,..i,kil gill 1 other things to et:timer:in.—it'll of 'which .141 V V
be sent by mail, (in a sealed

Surgeon: ksr iE-E ; are seamy !ow f>r Ca Sh. Lutither, or any kind! - w-7 4 ..4. .. •

''

OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS; of Produce.. FLOUR, MEAL; FISH Sc., ton- V 'Ate iminators•
!for postage. 1 stamly on hand. I• !. l W.D.. &-J. 11. GRATES, 1FOR THE4I.it DESTRrOTION OF.

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.'GEORGE R. CALHOUN, ConsultingSurgeon. ' Sharon Center, Potter Co., Pa, June 5, : ' EverN Species of -Tr erniizi:
Howard Association. No. ',.' South Niath Stre t 1 •1i'••;s7*-1(11"-LI:., . _ ,

C.l • !Rat, Roacii, &c. Exterminator.Philadelphia, Pa, . - iB:- •yorder of the Drrectors. ox.esI - E.XeCUT.QI'sv'NNotice. -. i Put up in 2,.;Ck 35e.,' fsc., and l51.• B •
EAR' D. IIEARTIVELL,Presidnii. ! 'Le4ms te,;tamenzary having beerilranted to For the Destruction of- Rats, .Mice, Ground or

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Sc=cf!'2r.tic LI0:21-iy. 1 the undersigned on the last -Will and Testa)! Field Mice, Moles, :Itoches,, Ortnori Dugs,
: :I. :---.

- l meet of Ausotn 111;Ntsrt. :late of .11•971F431 5.111,5 C.:C. I
'; wns'ilp Po't •.ei CountY„ Pa., deed, allthose! ' ' ...---- ,

.

.
•-- IV ABE GILLON, 1 I czOINIE CLOTHING of Chenev's manual 'n.:-i i -11.;,,'d,-,...,1e... to the estate, will malal incuaediate' .1 Bed Buo. ExterminatorD and TAILOR; late from the City of iAD on half,/ at E. K. SPENCER'S,' o:syrnen.., and those havin,,el,sims "agaiitst Davit ' .., a I

. . ~. i Put up is 25e.', 50c., :5c., 'and 1$ Bottles.Liverpool, liingland. Stinp opposite Goth[ I 1 • - • "' I'''' -rig'- ' i - • 11• • flame w: present them toHouse, Coudersport, Potter Co.-fa.L.Y - -.-, ~At•L's.... f las roTREETER, 1 .1 • ,.-
------

N. 13.--Particttlarattention "d't' CUT- riKpat o - , . and stap e article: in the pre linefor 1 - .
• FXra. " •Powder,ISP. A EL •DODGE...f. 1 . - Eleotxic

TING. 10:35-4y. '.4 sale by y'4 s.) k•••• H. E. '

Harrisoa, Feb. 23, 165E1.-61. I Fnt up in 25o.jand 50c. 8..xe.. To Destroy

C.IIIt ISTADORO'S lIAIR JIVE.

j Within a nut-shell all the merits:De, -
Of Christadoro'Si nevei• equaled Dye;
aed it makes black; to brown transforms a grey,
And keeps the ffitre-s always front decay..

This matchlesS revitalizing' Hair Dye still
holds its position as the most harmless and

!efficacious Hair )ye in the World. 'Prepared
and sold, wholesale and retail, aid applied in
ten private roomat CIMISTADORO'S No. 6

i Astor House;Drdadwayi.and by all 'Druggists
I and Perfumers its the 'United States.

AGENT.—GEU.II. KEYSEII, Pituburgh,Ta.
1:15-F.mn.1

1 ' '; '-
,

•• • -
'

-1Moths B-d n11,04' '.MO.-..i1ti.0.5, Antc• Fleas,
Pinut!ln•=eets, Vermin on Fowls and :Inimals.

i. Terms Cash. - 1- -.

'

m1,,,.'1.ISo-goocis -sent on commi!aion.41 • vtAl: Liherni wholesul' Tertas:-..mtedd to
Druggists and Dealer.4 everywhere. •

"Costa's'Privitte CirenOrto Drkrgis'taand
Dealers sent. 1.11.- untihion Pppriel.tiCAl: . T''.. ~

..'Wholesale anr Sold. d' rehtil. at- 4* Cos.
:liar's"' Prirteipal li4e.got,..ltite.-.BSS
livoadvraY, NeSivikOrkit and 14Drug"1 , •,r yi:es on.l boectb.,:., ectrviatte.
IMPORT A.NT INktOkEtATION

', For t4(.3.1?01p1e. -
0n Receipt;-of ONE 113oLutp.,

1 Ni.-.11 forward, by uokil,lost puidi.a sta.-Jfr€,e:ent qn.nitityi oi the PGach4-,-..-S-x, . terminwor It> fliestrQ-,y 11 of:this etas of

, vermin that may ire.,t your:premises. ,
-•

MN.. ithiress'nl letters 10I '

COSTAR'S PRINCICAL DEPOT,
:.;sis isroacimran.xcli YorL-..

M. To save mistakes and trout-le
1. Write in n hund,the name 'of Pita:-

°thee, Cc2:nty :1:1,1, 1:Pale. I2. llegistur your! letter, anti- it will eon3' at
tny risti. 1.

3. New Turk an Ea.:tern Money prereireitt
' SEE THE .VOLI.OVrIFG: • •

Ears, nuavais, aucs,
What 14, .I,,rniersslyy:

A late a ricer that' thntariousveciesofvermin are- tlultipl.,"ig at- a fearful. rate
throughout the land. ravage.: have bt -
come a ntatter A Postaniste.r
in Illinois, writini.to "Costar's". Depot, says.

The country. is literally ciONrun wait theth„.
(rats, mice,'.eAnother, from the same
State, says. '.The rats pasitil:ely gnaw
halters utriny horsts wh'ilei tile
Ohio Cur:esp.-Alden{ ri-tinirk4, "They (therrin9
are everyf.-liere—lat the hou.i:e. the -barn; .anti
under ere::,- stamp in the field." In theSrinthit is still worse. Al i late order.frpui the Navy
Yard at Mobile we fof thirity lounda ortha
Pat Exterminator alone. .

. .IVhat the People sari:NEW YORr, Anrll 1;!. 1556.
Dear Sir a greiiiinit. uy rats ertimna

my stableand shop.`l thought I iFeuld try your
Rat Exterminator, Fund bou.,,,ht one of your
boxes, and fixed it adcordiug toyour directidu..
Tue next morning I found over one hundred
arid fifty dead rats. 1 1 t tke pleasure in saying •
that it will do word than you,- say it Iva I
have also tried it oni steam-boat4; and salisficti
them that it is the •breatest thing of the age.

J. S. I.7I.)EItIIILL, st.
cAtE, 11, June 21 ItW.

Dear brother, J., W. MeCreery.• P.
M., purchased a box ufrourRatExterMinntor,and'

,
•

wand it toLnue tram yuu...rdec.m.meart it--to
be. a perfect list deltroyer. 1 herewith inClose
;,:i5 fur mw eof it. • Yoors.

.•

. !ASHLEY. ;McCREERY.
N•ns: Yoirs.., Dcc. 17. 18a7:.

All this summer Ihave been
troubled with Roaches and Mice. 1 was actu-
ally ashamed of the house, ,fOr. the Roaches
were everywhere, add I doit't know what I
should have done by this time. I pureba'sed
a box of roar Exterininatur. and 'tried it, and
in one week there Was not a_Roacla or Mouse
iu the hOuse. 1

JOHN.. B. GIVEES, \O. 94 El= st.-
Moottnis SALT Woitits, Ohio, June 9; 1857.

' Dear have used it (the Rat,'ltoaCh;ac.; Exterminator) three nights; and it is:mak-ing a sad havoc amain; the Pat
Yours, &C.: D.FBECOM...

What the Prere• say :

We know, by actual experience. that " Cos .

tar's" preparations for Rats, RoaChes,Reditugs
and lazectsgeneraliv, are complete and perfect.
exterminators. Wilerexer ‘• Costar's" Exttr-
ininaters have been' used, they have never
tidied to perform ail that is. claimed fur them-
IIott,ekeeprs idiotddluotfail to try thern.-:-.X.
Y. .3th:.!.. May, 17th.

Wile: the Druvist.•;',l(l.y., L
A. J. I;LOC.li...o4,(ti.ruo..*s3..)rarLisson,

"Your Exteriniu.l:-.?rs prove satisfactosy."
G. it T. E. .11e1)UNLI), (Drug.g:s.t4,) -.Yew

Pruhz-erick. tiVe tried the ita,
Extermiaator, and it answered a good

pufpoit..
E. 11. I .2l3NNlNGll.l)l,'[DrugzistdDearer Ddrt,

1V/J. "It Leac Extcriratia—
tor] is hig,itly satiAlietor
tried it...

to 111.05 C who-I=a

SA3H.:EL HILL. praggLit:ti Decr Cree 7 ,-, raercg Ca., 0.. "The Ex—-
tcnninritor dues it is recorniznided to do."

GIALFOR.L) L LEMLIEII.OER, [Druggists,?
Ltban,,n, .i'c. "W,,`• pleased to Fay that
which is 5.)171 glves.sa.tisfactLirt.' -
E.35-(Jt.)

PROVISION STORE.
E. K. SPENCER,

Offers Great Inducements
TO Ir&F,kltS OF

fir,ocr.ni ES, PIItiVISONS &e.,
tA the"store formerly occupied by D. 111,SVENCER, on 3d Street, Nortl4.-.4ide of 1' lie
Squrire.

GROCgRIES. - •
A good assortment tign,l'antly On hand, from

which I will enumeratle a -few. of the leading-
articles, such as I

Sugar, Mustard
Coffee; Cittnrnii,
Molasses, . Pepper 1
Syrups, Catsni4
Pepper, Feast,'' I
Spice, U:lz, 1Gin z,er, Tohacc
Cloves, Snuff','
Carh. Soda, S,.gars„.

Candy,
On,
!Sauce, Crackers,

Soap
Candles, '

Lmd.
Caps,

C. Tartar,
Ito° numerous M. men—-
his department, which

advance from cost]

and many other thing.,
tion. will be fund in tl!
will be sold at a trittia
for ready pay.

PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand.i.Such as

PORK, BASIS.. SHOTIEDERS, FISH, SALT,BUTTER, CIIEESE LARDi BEANS,
OATS, FLOI7II,IICORS 'MEAL, - -

BUCKWHEAT Fpurt,. :DRIED
APPLES, DRIED* PUNS,

and many other artielsi in the line of Prori•Lions not neeessary to Mention. -Also,WOODENI IVAII,-
such asBrooms, Wash-T ohs-an*Boards, Mops!,
Dinner Boise, Se., wi/iA will be sold low f9r
cash or ready pay. .04M, Pot4oes, Bultar,
Eggs, Chesise, and in fact al nost everythiiik
fanner r.tises, will .be Liken in eichengi for
Comic, at their cash value. I invite the*
tention of Villagers, Farmers and Lumbennert
who desire to make purchases in the above
articles, and solicit tliciat to call, before pur-
chasing eliewhere. E. K: SPENCER.

Coudersport, Juno 9, 1951.-710:3.
Z. J. TIIOIIPSO,

CARRIAGE WAGON MAKES and RE:
I'AISER, Co::derport; Pottgr Co.,ra.,
this tnethod of inforriong the, paiiII-

lie\ in general that be is preratt.;ed.4-1—....
.to do all'work in hiiline with. ptornptitestc-iri,a-workman-like -manner; and upon 'the
most accommodating tetns.'.,Payment foritepairing invarbibly,regitired'Oli deliveryor
the work. Ali kinds of M001'1.13-
taken on' ec.:ount oftrOrk. 1435.


